Join Bradley Tech & Bay View High School Students as they Open

THE MILWAUKEE OBSERVATORY

Featuring The Art & Archeology of Me Student Banners

Located on the west lawn of
Bradley Tech High School
(700 S. 4th Street)

Opening Ceremony – Sat, Sept 15th 10am

The Observatory Features

- Personal Archaeology Banners – inspiring expressions of student family history
- The Cultural Memory House – the visual history of immigrants and entrepreneurs in Walker’s Point
- Faces of the Future – stunning student portraits displaying rare Milwaukee artifacts
- Historic Markers & Innovator Heads – the stories of innovators, artists, & pioneers who shaped Milwaukee

Explore Walker’s Point History with Students

- Bring your historic Milwaukee artifacts or old family photos for students to scan for The Observatory website archive.
- Students will conduct audio interviews & record your neighborhood stories.
- Play the Milwaukee “Then & Now” photo guessing game.
- Make a Historic Innovator Mask.
- Discover 19th Century technology with Guest Experts.

Saturday, September 15 10-3pm
Saturday, September 22 10-5pm
Sunday, September 23 10-5pm

www.milwaukeeobservatory.com
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